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Setting: physics lab 
Participants: S1 (female, brown shirt), IS5 (female, black 
shirt) 
 
Xxx S1:  (kg mls?)= 
Xxx IS5: =yea 
Xxx S1: is that ok? 
Xxx IS5: the units of the ((unclear)) same as units of  
Xxx  ((unclear)). 
Xxx S1: no I’m saying the kinetic energy and the momentum. 
Xxx  are they the same? 
Xxx IS5: the it- en- energy is what. 
Xxx  is it ((waits))- 
Xxx s1: (kilograms over)-  
xxx  what did we say seconds squared? 
Xxx  (yea nevermind)) 
Xxx IS5: I- I mean the energy of the momentum is not saved. 
Xxx S1: that’s what I figured. 
Xxx   thank you  
 
 
